Hello,
This is Chris Bianco; I am a freelance solo troubadour (on acoustic & electric guitars and vocals). I offer
live, popular musical entertainment that would fit in nicely in your venue. I would like to offer a more
thorough introduction and exposure to my offerings, and how I think I can contribute to your environment.
I have been performing in world-class resorts and fine dining & libation establishments (as well as for very
special private events - weddings, parties, & dinners - for very special & discriminating clientele) for several
decades. I would love to have the privilege of performing for you and your clientele, and helping to create a
festive musical air for their enjoyment, and so I hope to be considered for a performance booking please.
I take my work seriously, and I tailor my performances and presentation as appropriate to accommodate the
full range of environments (from casual sandals & Hawaiian shirt, through formal black-tie & tuxedo; indoors
or out, night or day...it's all good). I am a regular performer at some of the finest tasting rooms and resorts in
Santa Barbara, Los Olivos, Morro Bay, and Paso Robles. I will gladly provide current references upon request.
I make a point of being "volume sensitive" (meaning I keep my volume at "conversational levels" - not too
loud to converse comfortably, but loud enough to project even on outdoor decks), and I do a clean and classy
show that you would be comfortable offering for your friends, family, and clientele. I perform a wide range of
cover songs from folk, rock & pop artists such as Beatles, Eagles, John Denver, James Taylor, Paul Simon, and
so many more... Plus, I sprinkle in select pieces from my own fourteen original albums and two featurelength Sailorsong movies. I have quality instruments and sound equipment, I am insured & professional,
and I specialize in intimate performances in small to medium venues where audience interaction is welcome.
I'd like to offer additional information regarding my show and my music
for your review; please visit either my main live performance pages at
http://Chris-Bianco-Music.com, or either of my record label pages at
http://Sailorsong.com or http://Wildersong.com for more
information, photos, videos, and links to samples of my work.
I hope you will review my materials and retain my information for future
reference as needed; and I hope you'll contact me sometime (I will be happy
to meet with you in-person in your venue) to discuss the development of a
quality regular live entertainment program, or even a single special event.
Till then...
Cheers! and Many Thanks,

Chris Bianco
(805) 878-7507
office@chris-bianco-music.com
Chris Bianco Music 191 San Miguel St. #341 Avila Beach, CA 93424

1-805-878-7507

